
Pallet dispenser for collecting and having ready Euro
pallets.

- simple
- fast
- safe
- comfortable
- robust
- reasonably priced

By using a hand pallet truck a pallet can be loaded or
unloaded comfortably at ground level. Also the whole
deck can be removed or stored.
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Advantages:

- quick availability of pallets
- ergonomic loading and unloading with a hand pallet truck (no backache)
- very safe pallet handling process
- No need to touch the pallets with the hands anymore.
- Defined storage location for pallets avoids searching for them.
- The machine can also be loaded with pallets which are not arranged in an exact pile.

Handling:

Storing: turn-switch shows "storing”
Push the lever upwards: the pile of pallets is lifted up. Insert one pallet 
into the maschine by using a hand pallet truck.
Push the lever downwards: the pile is let down onto the new pallet.

Removing: turn-switch shows "removing”
Push the lever upwards: the pile of pallets, apart from the lowest pallet, 
is lifted up. 
Remove this pallet by using a hand pallet truck.
Push the lever downwards: the pile is let down on the ground.

Specification:

- storing capacity for up to 15 Euro pallets
- very simple handling, very quiet operation 
- solid engineering construction
- carriage equipped with antifriction bearings
- claws outfitted with synchronous-speed control
- pneumatic drive, compressed air supply necessary
- long-living and robust ( proper weight: approx. 260 kg)
- Colour: RAL3004, Dimension: (l x w x h) approx. 1400 x 1220 x 820 mm

- for industrial pallets 1200 x 1000 mm
- with an inbuilt compressor 
- with a roller conveyor to integrate in automatic systems

Option:

Contact:

Maurer Industrieprodukte GmbH
Brühlwiesenweg 12
D - 73312 Geislingen-Türkheim
Tel.:  0049 7331 41210
Fax:  0049 7331 41476
Email: maurer@paltower.com
www.paltower.com
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